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ease, without being in tatters, and without treading on the fa of those I come forward to salute. I arrogate to myself u superiority, hi detecting a peculiar and latent mark upon tha exalted luminary: his own effulgence showed me it. From Cicei down to me the distance is as great, as between the prince of th senate and the lowest voter. I influenced the friends of order he fulminated and exterminated the enemies. I have served m; country ; he hath saved it.
This other is my dining-room.   You expect the dishes. Caesar.   I misunderstood . . I fancied . . Lucullus.   Repose yourself, and touch with the ebony wand beside you, the sphynx on either of those obelisks, right or left. Caesar.   Let me look at them first.
Lucullus.   The contrivance was intended  for  one  person, « two at most, desirous of privacy and quiet.   The blocks of jaspei in my pair, and of porphyry in yours, easily yield in their grooves, each forming one partition.   There are four, containing four platforms.   The lower holds four dishes, such as sucking forest-boars, venison, hares, tunnies, sturgeons, which you will find within; the upper three, eight each, but diminutive.   The confectionery is brought separately ; for the steam would spoil it, if any should escape.   The melons are hi the snow thirty feet under us: they came early this morning from a place in the vicinity of Luni, so  that I  hope they  may  be   crisp,   independently  of they coolness.
Caesar, I wonder not at anything of refined elegance in Lucullus: but really here Antiochia and Alexandria seem to have cooked for us, and magicians to be our attendants.
Lueullus. The absence of slaves from our repast is the luxury: for Marcipor done enters, and he only when I press a spring with my foot or wand, When you desire his appearance, touch that chalcedony, just before you.
Caesar.   I eat quick, and rather plentifully: yet the valetudinarian (excuse my rusticity, for I rejoice at seeing it) appears t^» equal the traveller in appetite, and to be contented with one disk '

